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FUNCTIONAL CONDI'l'IONS IN THE LIGHT OF 
HE'AD 'INJUR~ES. ' . 

By T. E. HARWOOD, B.A.OXON." M.!}., CH.B.EDIN: 
Resident, Ophthalmic Officer, the King Geo~ge H08pitc~l, S.E. 

I ,'I) . 

A CAREFUL investigation of the furictionai, nervous cases seen in 
, ' I ' , " 

, a Military Hospitalil1 wartime forms 'an interesting cornmentary' 
on the various th'eories ,tha.t have been pr,opounded as to the' 
causation of .functional conditions. The ,main the()ries are: (1) 
That 'they are pure neuroses; (2) ,that they are the effects o{ toxins, 

I ,.... I , 

, , endogenous or exogenous; (3) that they are caused by abnormalities 
,of internal secretiqn; (4) .that they are due to psychic causes, and 
probably ~ the only point' upon ,.which all would', agree is, -that 
civilization plays a very large Rart in theirproduction.: Kultgr has 

," brought CO into prominence as ,a possible, cause of neurasthenia.' 
,and has shE(d an, illumimttingIight upon the whdlequestion. ,'It is 
esseqtial.totake a wide outlpokand,it is obvious t4at in ev~ry case, 
it is ,a genera:l and never a,localcon~ition that h(Ls to be,dealtwith, 
j1nCl that names do not mean much. The labels psychasthenia, 

'traumatic neurasthenia, functioiuil paraplegia', hysteria, disorderly 
action of the heart;' d~bility,shell-shock, and, dare T add,' trenc4-
nephritis and trench-feet" often indicate little mor!')! .than ,the 

, , investigator's point of view arid thepatlent's point of l~ast resist-' 
ance., W \3 bear\much of trench-feet, practically nothing of trench-, 
hands, but they'bqth: existahq. the difference between the two is 

, '. only one, of degree,. ' '. , 
In fatal c~se~ of head-injury, when there is not an obviously 

ftdequate: cause' for' death, such"as destruction or compression of 
brain substance, the result as a rule is put down to 'shock. The 
nature ofllhock ha,s b~en elaborately investigated by Crile and '·his 
fellow-workers, whp found' tbat .. a similar clinical conditio~ with 
essentially similar pathological appearances in the brain followed, 

'from fbur different ca.uses:, (I) Any ekhausting p~ripheral .or 
central stimulus; \ (2) psychic influences; (3) cerebral anmmia;, 

, (4) poisons, orga:rtic or inorganic, 'inchlding toxins. Tbeeffects of 
, shock are' seen, in,differeIlt forms in a~l parts of the bodY"either as 

a direct result of nervous 'impulses, m; more i~directly as'a' con- " ," 
sequence of vasomotor 'changes: 'The. frequently prolonge?
functional effects of head~injuries, may be regarded as, a chronic 
phase .of the cOfldi,tion whiclhCrile has' elucidated, and we must, 
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therefore,expect to find,' manifestationS/of it:in, every system. 
Ind'eed the neurastheniawhich'm:ay follow a head-injury is probably' 
tobelooked~'upon as the purest of all functional conditions, in that 
it may arise instailtanegu'slyin a perfectly healthy individual from" 

',a single cause, thoughla;ter' other factors may, and probablY 
usu,ally do, help to maintain and even exaggerate it., )~very ,y~se 
of. neurasthenia m~kes' an interesting study in the light of Crile's 
four causes: .for when: the condition has once 'become established 
'f " ," " ' 
a slight effort or peripheral stimulus, excitement or anxiety, sepsis 
or 'alcohol and ma~ysimilar influences,,~ay have an ~xhausting_ 
effect and preCipitate'a"crisis. k. head-injury then has two aspects: 
(i) an organic, cb'ncerned with' the actual le~ion and its direct 

'.::onsequences; (2)' a, functiorial, conc~r:n~d with the, neurasthenic 
effects upon' the ,body as ~ whole. ' , 

I have spent the Jast four years in the study of functional, 
, ' .. I 

conditions; first in general praCtice/then as resident in a General, '" 
Hospital, and l!1iterly as resident in a Military Hospital. ' The 

, conClusion I have come to is that the'living body may be compared: 
to an, electrical system, which may break down owing to faults 
eit4erin the circuit or in the battery; and that while 'an organic 

'nervous lesion may be 'compared- to a break', in 'the circuit, a, 
functional nervous conditi(f)ll corresponds to an in'efficie~cy of the 
ba.ttery affecting jihe whole circuit, but usmLIly ,showing its effects 
more markedly in some parts than in others; There is nothing 
original about this idea, but the paths that have -led me to it may 
perhaps be of sorne interest.' , ' , , / 

I started in general practice at ,the beginning of 1912. One ,of , 
my first patients was a servant-girl,aged ~6, who ,had been losing 
weight/for nlorethan a year.' She had been subject to frequent' 
headaches all her life;' latterly these bad'become constant, an,d slie, 
was'-complaiping a,lso of giddiness" nausea, p'ain'.after food and 
diarrbooa. I could find no physica( signs to account for her con
,dition, and, being ratber at a loss for ::t,line of treatment, suggested 

, that her beadache,J;llight be due to her eyes." Sbe said she w.as,sure 
, this could n;ot,i;e so; she had been sentup~ to London to haveber 

eyesexamiried three years before ;,glasses bad been ordered, but 
they had j).Othelped her. Her headache seemed 'to he 'so much' 
influenced' b'y 'hear~work that I persisted in' my' hypothesis and 
examined her eyes. S~e ,had mixed' astigmatism requiring a ID. 
cylinder £o,r the' one eye and a ,O·5D. cylinder,for the other., My 
result differed only very slightly from' the o~d prescription and I 

,'hesitated to order the'gl~sse~.Stil1, tbeyimprovedher vision so 
I) 
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· 'mc~ch Ithat it seeined ~orth 'doing~ and I sent her old frames up to 
Lo'ndori. for new lenses. Before she had had them a fortnight she 
cl;une back to ask me to get ,her a second .pair in caseshe brpk~the 
first. She looked quite a different woman ; her skin was clear and 
healthy, her p.eadachesh~d, vani~hed, her giddiness; nausea and 
diarrhrea had disappeared; jn six weeks she put on a stone in 
weight; the idea of a convalescent hOI~e which had been propos,ed 
was aban:doned,;~nd she still remains perfectly fit. " 

This result made a great impression 'on me, and whenever a 
suitable patient arrived, who would allow me to do so, 1 worked' 
out the j'efraction with the greatest care, always inquiring into. 
general symptqms. 'Many cases ,w:ere utter failures; but many did 
extraordinarily well, and the failures when I w.as certain mygl/tsses 
were right were .very few. My' ophthalmic upbringing had been· 
strictly orthodox, dnd I ha~ though t' small "physiological '" 'errors' 
of lit~le.consequell(;e : yet almost all my best results were obtained
in cases with small errors, and chiefly by the, use of cylinders alone ... 
I kept notes of my cases and learned to expect results in every, 
system ,of th~ body, though those on thes}>:in were the most 
obvious both to myself and 6thers., My chief trqubles were (1) the. 
difficulty of persuading people that glasses could .possibly help 
them; (2) the objection ,that many, had to wearing glasses con
stantly ; . (3) th.e question of expense, ,for accuracy is hardly ever 
obtainable at the first a.ttempt. ¥anY'patients had 'many differen t ; 
pairs and some were very difficult to keep, but in spite of prophecies 
of disaster my prac~icequadrppledin two and a,half years. ' 

)t is more than forty years ~ince Thomsonand Norris's, 
discoveries were 'made known to, and pUblished by Weir MitchelL 

· Since ,then much h,as been yvritten Oil this subject. Most ophthalmic 
,surgeons are agreed that patients may qe divided into two'classes,' 
those who can deal comfor,tably with any errors ho.wever great, 
and those who cannot deM with the smallest errors. The important 
point is not the arp.?unto£ the error, but th~ nervo~s energy of .the. 
subject. The reliefof nervoussYlDptoms by glasses is often regarded 
as dire to suggestion,and neurasthenia frequently looked upon as' 
d~e to a defective ,will-power. But the functional effects ofhead:
injuries are 'not asa rule regarded in this light; and the patient 
· does not' incur the stigma which is ~pt to attach ~o the patient 
with say" shell-shock." I will give three examples of neurasthenia 
following head . injury:' iIi the first'ther,e was undoubted destruction 

. • /.,. , I 

of brain-substance; in the second there wa's a fracture oLthe skull,' 
but no definite brain lesion;. III th~ third·'there was 'neither a 
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702' "Functional 09~ditio1J:s in the Light of Head !njuries 

fracture 'nor; as' far . as is known,' any de~truction, of brain
tissu~. - . ~ , , " , " , 

, Case I.-Pte. K, . aged 24, was wounded on JlJ1y 19, 1915, in, 
Gallipoli~A rifle~bullet,entered the left side of, the 'back ~( the \ I 

neck andca~e out. above the right eYeb,row. He was unconscious 
for~bout a q~art~rof anhoul, "vomited "'bloo~ at interv;tis for' 

. . . . ." .' ' './ 
twenty-four hours, and had pyrexla for several days, the hIghest 
temperature recorded b~iIig 104'4. On admissio'n ,to this hospital 
(September 1). there \w~re ~any .opacities in his right vitreous and ) 
with this ey~ he could only count fi~ge:rs a:t one me~t~. 'Tbare was 
a marked thrill beneath the upper part of his left sternomastoid 
,and a roaring muqnur widely :transmittedcould be h~ard there. ", 

\ An arterio-venous aneurysm ,was ,diagnosed, 'probably between the 
internal jugular and, the i~ternaI carotid. Other 'evidence led to 
the conclusion that there ,was damage to the right frontal lobe, the' 

,right optic nerve, aug the left motor-cortex in the face regio:q. 
eHe was sent aWaY to the country and returned in January, 1916, " , 
when' he was' very depressed,' wfLs sleeping, badly, complained_ of 
constant 'headache, frequent, giddiness, and' palpitation. The 

I ques,tion of tying his carotid was discussed and a neurologist' 
suggested that his right' visual field might be of interest. His 
visual acuity was now, right la and' left~. Und'er ',atropine with 
right +-1'50 S. +0'375 C.I'v.ert./'an,d lelt+ 1'50' S: +1,25 O
vert., he- cciuldread i 'with 'either eye. He was ordered these, 
cylinders with smaller, spheres and in a w~ek look~d quite different 

{land was 'sleeping 'better; his skin was healthy, his' giddiness ,had 
,gone, and he l;1advery little headache. His pa!pitation soon 
,disappeared, and he left hospital on March 27, quite cheerful and 
without having had his carotid tied. ' . 

, Case 2.~Serjeant B.; aged 2~"waswounded on the right side' of 
the head in Gallipoli, on August 9, 1915. He was unconscious for \ 
two days. On August 16 he. was tJiephined in, Egypt, and sent 
bac~ to England in, September. ,He was invalided for ,Home 
'Service, but at. his own request was sent to Salonika, in ly.[arph, 1916., 
'On the voyage the site 9f the wound became swollen, he had acute 
headache and' a ",fit.'" As. soon as he landed he was taken to 

'hospital, where, the swel~ing was opened up; pus evacnat,ed and a ' 
small q.epre!,sed fracture fou,nd.' Onadi:n~ssion to thishospitaJ he 

\ was' complaining of frequent headache,' double VISIOn at night, 
, palpitation, head-noises, and- numbness of 'both, feet. He qould 

pnlyread for a few minutes'at a tim~. His visual ac~ity was ~ with 
each eyi, 'and right + O'qO C.vert, and left, +0'50, 75 do. &ave 
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him!. He said he w,ould much ,rather be t~ephin:ed again 
than wear' glass'es but. finally conseIite,d to try' them.' With them 
he foun'd tqat he, could rea~ as long as he liked; lie had no a.iplopia" 
giddine~s' or/head noises,. and in a few ~~ys the numonyss of his' 
feet had disappeared, while his he1\!dache was very much less. 

. Gase3.-A wet ~and-bag wei'ghing about forty pounds fell upon' 
,:the, head of Serjt;-Major 'P.,laged 28, on November 24; 1915; in' 
Gallipoli. lIe wasrerrlOved to .-. -'-' - complainingof'i'ntense head
ache and giddiness~ , A week later he developed a bilateral internal, 
strabism.uswith ,constant diplopia and head, noises.' He was· 
considered to be, suffering fromcerebraltllffiour o~ ,specific ,Basal 
'meningitis. While on,tne voyage ho'me thediagilOsls ,.was challged 

, to di<sseminated sclerosis cir 'neurasthenia. When hi~ reached this 
hospital he could not move either eye outwards beyond the middle, 
line ,of the orbit, the up .and down movements were poor. and there 
was' slight lateral nystagmus .. He had' not been able to stand or 
~ead since ,his accident (six weeks). His' visual. acuity with each 
eye was less than\'i;6o' With right +- 0;375 C. vert. and left + 0'25 
S. + 0'25 C. 70 do; he could read, !with eitper eye, had perfect· 
binociIlar vision and, could rt:)ad ordinary type comfortably. Within 
a week he could stand without support and wa~k with the ~id of a 
stick, while his hea,dache; giddiness and. head .noises had ceased. 
Whtlnever lie took <?ff the gJasses' his strabismlis and diplopia 

'returned instantly. Two other 'combinatiollswere tried, but failed 
to relieve~is symptoms. This case was seen by all the four 
'ophthalmic'surgeons on the s~ff of the hospital. 

, There are, several points of interest 'kbout these cases. The 
h~ghes~ cylinder ordered was '0'50. The. first patient was,s€mt to 
the Ophthalmic departmen~, not: to have,'the refractioniestimat'ed, 
but to have the v,isuaI' fieldwor}mdout; 'Low though his, error 
'w'~s, ,the astigmation of the right' eye w;asthree times as ml1ch as 
that cif the left. '. If ,this, patient had been ordered + 0'25 C. for' 
each eye, he: "",ould almost cert~inly have, :found ,the glasses 

,intolerable" as they ,~ould' I have produced an artificial indirect 
astigmatism bfan eighth, of, a dioptre in the left eye, and have left 
'an uncorrected direct astigmatism of the ,same amo1,1nt in the right,. 
the most perricious of all ~arieties of asymmetry. 'In Case 3 there 
was asymmetry of every varietY-csp'herical,icylindrical, and axial. 
It is a,remarIiable 'pase from 'Yhateverpoint of view. it is looked at. 
Asymmetry is always 6f the utmost importanc\'l"and ,the' mere 
.covering of one eye will frequently give the greatest possible 'relief 
in cases oE he~4 injury or other forms of neurasth,enia, provided?t 
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is the norr-domipant eye which is, c,~vered. , Th~. compensati6n of 
the d9minant eye-usually,. of course, the right-is almost always 
better than that of the other. Pte. H., who ,had a .hernia cerebri, 
and wasunder~ the care of Mr. H. W. Carson, discovered for 
himse]f"th~t he was llluch more comfortable if ,he br0'9ght his' 
head-bandage down over his left eye. He did very well; but after 

, some weeks t;ried to use both eyes together; in less than an hour he ' 
,had intense headache and general convulsions, anq was put oackto _ 

I bed unconscious. A solcalled amblyopiceye, may. be a greit source' 
of trouble unless the in;Jage forme~ by it is entirely. suppressed .. 

I The coverillg of one eye, of cou;rse; puts out of' action not only the 
muscles 'concerned with cor~ecting the erroraf t~'e covered eye, 'but, 
a,}so those' that maintain thepai~llelism of the visual axes,to s,ay 
~9thing of the influence on the brain of a blurred inlage, . 

,. _"' ," . I, 
, It must not b,ethougl:j,t that these cases .ate exceptional. The' 
me~e shock,of a head injury may kill, and in any case i,t lowers the' ' 

. efficiency of the' whole\~ervous systel:!l' quite apart. from the direct ' 
consequencet;; of, the actual lesion. The patient becomes,tem~ 
porarily at least,a neurast'henic-one who cannot fulfil the normal 
·functionsof life in the normal way. Ordi~arily the refractive 
errors, which exist to a greater or lesser degree in almost everyone, . 
are compensated by a continuout!'neuro"muscular effort, so habitual 
as to havebe~omepractically a. reflex. No one would besU1;prised 
a,t the c0lnpensatiori for; say; a mitral stenosis. breaking down 
under the strain of the War. The same' reasoning applIes' to the 
compensation f01\ refractive er:rors. - ,.' 

Pte. R., aged 2;), 'was buried 'in ami~eexplosion in France; 
during the few days he spent in hospital he complained of not 
being abh~ to see as well as formerly; a -3:O."sphere was ordered 
for 'each eye, with which he could read~. He ~ent. back ,to the 

,trenches, and wore the/glasses for thre~ months with comfort. He· 
was then again buried; his general condition was this time much 

, worse, and he was sent 'back to Englalld.· He complained that ever :' 
· since his, second accident his' glasses had been intolerable, and that' 
he could ;"llot we~r them for more than a fewminut~8 at a time, 
'His visnalacuity with his glasses was right -tB-' and left y\.' With 
· right -,--,2'75 S. -=- 1'00 C. vertical;' and left ~2'75 S. - 0'75 C. ver
'. tical,he coulclrea:d ~ with:each 'eye easily, an~ theJ;' were perfectly 

comfortable. The -31? spheres created an artificial mixedastig- . 
matism of right + 0'25 S. -1'00 G. arid left + .0'25 S. -0'750. 
While he was fit he couid deal with these artifiqial errors quite 

· eat;;ily ; after his seco~d accidept he ha.,d beqome neurasth~nic and. 
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could not compensate' them. Just as this patient could not deal 
with his artificial/errors, so the men who had been made ne~ras, , 
thenic by their head injuries c~uld ,no longer correct their natural, \ 

, defects. 
; Th~ discovery of on~ ,fl1nc~ional condition ~hould' lead, to the ... 

. routine 'search for others., Life itself is, a nervous phenomenon; and 
there are manifestations of lower~d ,nervQusenergy- in every system. 

, Meptal changes of any variety, from a mere transient confusion to 
actual insanity,! m'a;y take place~ There ~ay be ;somnolence'or, 
insomnia. Headache is ve~y common, eye symp~oms .abound, and 
giddiness, which may be caused by a failure of any link in the chain 
upon which equilibrium depends; "is general. The ear with. its 
delicate mechanism is easily upset, fails'to hear what,it should hear, 
and ,hears sounds 'that do not exist. The skin may lose its healthy 
tone; the hair 'becomes scurfy ~nd tends to fall. The sweat-glands 
are often obviously .affected,and- it is not unreasonable to suppose 
that other glands' ~lsq are disturbed, producing excessive, 'deficient, 
!or unnatura,l'secretion. Crile has shown' the acute effect of' shock 
Jponthe supr~renals, and fr,ight is an accepted cause of Graves's 
'disease. Thea,liinentary, canal mayshowabnormalities'c:~f peris
talsis, of secretion, and of absorp,tion, absorbing what it sh9Uld not 
absorb and failing" to absorb ~hat it should absorb. A colectomy 
undoubtedly diminishes the ,absorption of' toxins, ' but the question 
,at issue would appear to be rather why the colon, absol1bs toxins at 
all. The rate and rhythm of the h'eart may be affected, 'an,d want 
:o( tone may le(l,d 'to dilatation .. The respiratory manifestation 
would appear to 'be spasmodic' asthma. Some forms ofanremia ' . 
,may be expressions ofne,urasth'enia affecting 'the blood-forming • 

. tissues. Affections of the motor nerves are shown in tremors, 
convulsions, an,d" par~s~s; while on the "sensory side there, are 

, neuralgias, anresthesire" hyperresthesire, p~rresthesire. ' One effect on 
the vasomotor system is seen in Raynaud's disease, .which bears a 
striking similarity to certain cases of' trench -feet~ Resistance is 

. lowered ; infections that ,have' lain dormant for years, or -have 
previously been strictly localized, may become active or spread. 
Psychic influences,' fear and. excitement, grief and anxiety, may 
have effects they,wpuld not have upon a normal individual. . 

On some such lines I as these it would. appear thata. functional 
case should be in~estigated. Whateve~ the route by w4ich it has 
been.reached,' ,th.e . condition once estaqlished is undoubtedly 
a general one: fatigue,/poisons, psychic influences, glandular' 

, deficiencies,. injuries, may form links in a vicious circle: the intro-
, .... ' 
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'706 Functional Oonditions ,in the Lig7~t of Head Injuries', 

duc~ion of ,~ singl~ element may produce a crisis,' its remov~l may 
effect a cure. 

Neurasthenia; in the widest sense of the/te~m; can, as 'r h~ve 
said befo;re,be co~pared, to the' effects upon an 'electrical system of 
ap jnefficient battery:, The body" unfortunil;tely, cannot be pro

'vided ~jth a new battery, but, mucl,l,ean be done to give the old' 
battery less work to do. The patient who has had a ser:ious 'head 
injury is.put to bed and rested in every possible ,way. ,/ , ' 

• During the, period of rest in be,d, almost the only organs' of his 
bQdyupon whicha,ny constant~, voluntary effort falls are his 'eyes. ,', 
At,firstthe'myr~ stimulus of light maypeintol!3rable ,to him q,nd 
he li,esas far as maybe with. his ey,es shut., If he opells them" 
blurred and ill-fused images only increase his headache', nausea and 
giddin~ss. 'The .sudden paresis of an external' ocula'rmuscle may 
cause headache, giddiness, and nausea; ithe' effects' of a paresed 
ciliar~ mus'cle may ,be' the same, but the' cause is not equally 

,obvious. Later he is prob~blycomf6rtable as long as he lies, still, 
but any cha~ge of positIon is apt to ,reproduce his symptoms. The 
l1ext step' is probably an attempt to read, and the difficulties of 
near are added to those of distant vision. When he gets up more 
frequent, changes of po~ition and incr~aseq efforts of every kind 

. cause a recrudescence, of his troubles. 'In fact, throughout his 
'convalescence ,he is dogged by difficulti~'s caused him by his eyes, 
because' .without them h'e can do little' or nothing. A large pro

'portion, of his diminished available nervous energy is spent, upon 
1 them, the rest of his hody is starved aria various functional effe~ts 

follow or are kept up. .It can.""ea&nybe,prov..~d that in the vast 
majority of these cases the visuaJ, acnity de~endsupon the refrac~ 
tive ~rror, and'most of them can be made to.' read ~,~, or £ unde~ 
atropine: What ,has happene~ to them is that, jlJ.s~as theyvJou)'d 
probably find ,a te'n miles' walk an impossibility, so they ,cannot, 
maintain their ocular compensation ar only do so at the exp~nse of 
other parts of the bodf' -; , 

, An accurate correction of ,the refractive errors removes a con
, stant'insidi~s source of nerve-waste, takes much work off the 
'batt,~ry and'in the ,debilitated conaitions des,cribed frequ~~tIy 

makes all the difference to' the patient. It is nota question of 
what the man s~es but, at what expense to himself he sees. If a 
*eurasthenic can' read lor more without glasses he is almost 
certainly doing so. to the ,detriment of some other part of his'.bo.dy. 

'The object to'qe aimed at is to leave'iJ. minimum, and, as fat as' 
'possible, equal 'defect .for each ,eye to 'correct, without,changing 
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the nature of the defect. An over-correction, does no permanep.t' 
'good and may do a grel:!-t deal ;( harrn. An under-correction of the 
astigmatism generally leads to, ,an ,over-correction of the spherical 
element. If the real' error is -0'25 C.\axis.vertical and +0'25 C. 
'axi~ horiz?Qtal is' ordered, the effect is to change' the origi~al 
myopic astig,rp.atism int,o a pure myopia, and subs,titutean 
unnatural for a ,natural defec,t. The ordering I of +0'25' S. 
+0'25 C. when t,he pr~§criptio'n sho~ld be!+0'50 C. creates a:q" 

, ai'ti'fi9ial 'myopic astigmatism of a quarter of a dioptre. ! ' , 

: Anyone who ,cares to, t'ake the trouble to accurately c~rrect the 
refraction of neurastheilics will find that he will get extraordinary 
results, but \he wjll o~ly get them by very: patient labour and J:iardly , 
ever; excep,t in some cases of simple astjgrpatism; at the first 
attempt" and he must alwaysreriiember that' he is\ playing with 
edged tools~ The best results are to be obtained with small errors 

, normally wefl WIthin the patient's power'~ of co~pe~sation.A big 
defect is v~ryeasy to correct approximately, but when that has 

!been'done one still has to search for the accurate correction which 
\ ' . . . 

w~11 put, the eyes' pr3:,ctically ~:)Ut of the circuit. 'There is an 
enormousfie,Id in this direction: refraction work of the o~dinary, 
,type is of the dullest; once it is looke,d at from the point of view, 
of general s'ymptoms it becomes fascinating and throws light upon 

'\ p,robl~m after problem. But no o~e ,who attempts it must expect 
to be regarded as ,ariythingbut a charlatan even by his patient~. 
;Just as a patient will believe that anything is wrong with 'him 
rather than hIS eyJs, so, he ~illbetieve t,hat anything, has c~.1red' him 
rathenhan his glas'ses"':"until he breaks· them. \. 

Forpern;:tission to publish this I am indebted, to Lieutenant~ 
ColonelR. ;t. C.Cottell, R.A.M.d., commanding the King, George. 
Hospital, and to my various chiefs for much helpa~d encouragement. 
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